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THE TELEPHONETELEGRAPH
MERGER

The expected absorption of control of
the Western Unioa Telegraph Company
by the American Telephone and Tele-

graph Company is announced to
taken place It makes vastly the great
est public service corporation in the
world bringing Western tad
Postal telegraph interests and the Bell
Telephone Company with ita vast sys
tern of subsidiaries into one control

For a long time past preftmtaary to
this transaction the American Tele
phone Del Telegraph Company has been
gathering in the independent telephone
companies of the country doing away
with the competition and duplication

ee
e

have

the oft

¬

¬

gathers in thebig telegraph company
The Postal interests had already been
associated with the American

The explanations which are given
out indicate that the American has
taken over the Gould estates holdings
in Western Union These constitute
with other purchases by the Amerimn
about 38 per cent of the entire Western
Union stock The remainder being
widely scattered this large consolidated
holding gives substantial control for all
practical purposes

Already there is intimation that a
billiondollar corporation is to be form-
ed to handle the entire fabric of elec-
trical communication instrumentalities
This new concern will issue its own
securities in exchange for those of the
various companies that have been taken

pt service Now it reaehee OIIt aDd

over

¬

¬

Coming just at t fa time when there
is widespread concern about the general
question of regulating great corpora
tions and especially those engaged in
providing public services this merger
will be watched with intense interest
If the managers of the enterprise are
to undertake a project in watering
stocks they will without doubt led
themselves confronting a hostile public
sentiment such as has never before
opposed itself to a like enterprise The
country has come tfe understand as
never before what is meant by inflation-
of capital It understands the advan-
tages of consolidation uniAeatkm
elimination of duplicated service lidexpenses but it wants some of the
benefits of those improvements to go
to the public and not all of them to
be crystallized into dividends on in-
creased capital That k the simplest
statement of the public interest in thematter

¬

¬

¬

The merger now announced may be-
set down as marking the end of possible
competition in this vast Held

regulation must be relied upon to
protect the publics interest The great
corporation will be able to dictate its
own terms in large measure when itseeks franchises No city or town will
be able to hold itself independent itmust have connection with this system
and the system will be more powerful
than any community wishes It is as
well that these things be fully under-
stood

Here-
after

¬

SENATOR ALDRICH FINISHES
HIS TRIP

Senator Aldrich chairman of the
Finance Committee of the Senate and
head of the monetary eommiaflioii has
finished his swing around the circle in
the Middle Weet

He has made a number of speeches
Co audiences of hankers and is

now coming to Washington to attend ameeting of the monetary commissionIt goes without saying that the visitof Senator Aldrich to the Wet has been
in the nature of a missionary one TIle
Senator has been a sort of John theBaptist to the central bank movement

the West being regarded as a wilderness
wherein it has been necessary for him
to make his appearance The question
is how far Senator Aldriehs speeches

chiefly

Lare given impetus to the central

rtd they have not been presented to
popular audiences hot mainly to

the banking business In that busi-
ness there are many supporters for tilecentral bank though it was dearly
brought out at the meeting of the
American ken in Chi-
cago that only about half the members
of that organisation wanted a central
bank established

Little has onus to the senses thusfar to indicate that Senator
Western trip has added strength to the
central bank movement One reason for
this is tiwt to hM oi w M i d
specIfic pn oaiUtw Hit lite vttt

Whil his haft beeR widely

Aldrich

net

utterances

men-
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¬

¬

tnred to comA out and state in detail
the features of the central bank system
which the monetary commission will
favor In fact with courtesy to that
commission which has not yet made
its report he could not present those
details

He has confined himself so far as the
central bank is concerned to general
phases of the subject

The result is that he has seemingly
made no converts and the public is in
the same attitude it was before Mr
Aldrich went West that of waiting to
see what the monetary commission will
report Not until then will it make up
its mind definitely on the proposition-
but up to date there is lack of evidenee
that it will permit the central bank

to besystem established

DOOR IN MANCHURIA OFFI
CIALLY SAID TO BE OPEN

I
¬

Secretary of State Knox come
forward with official aesunutcee to the
effect the open door in Manchuria is
still open

He seeks to soothe the reprehension
fat this country aad to quiet the fears
of those who have believed the
open door in that part of China had
been practically dosed Secretary
says there will be no protest from this
country on account of the recent
ChineseJapanese conventions and that
assurances have been received from
both the Chinese and Japanese govern-
ments that Americans are not shut out
of mining rights along the South Man-
churia railway and the AntungMukden

Kno

railway

has

ao called

¬

¬

This announcement eaaaot be said to
come as fcny great surprise It has been
dear for some time that the State
Department did not intend to make a
protest against the ChinoseJapanes1
treaty It line been plain any such
protest oe useless meaning
less unless this country was prepared-
to take firm and vigorous action and
go to lengths to which it is not pre-
pared to go That the State Depart-
ment however should put itself in the
light of professing to believe the open
door still obtains in Manchuria is more

would aDd

J
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¬
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surprising that there is to be no
protest it will take a good deal more
than official asursnoee to convince
American merchants and American
bttijA s interests that the open door in
the Manchurian country is anything
more than a pleasant piece of diplo-
matic fiction From the Japanese view-
point the Japanese are entitled to ex
ploit Manchuria er that part of it
which is in their sphere of influence
They are in dose proximity to it andit is needed as an outlet for their pope

Del baeiBeSiJ

than
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¬

¬

¬

They have taken aggressive methodsto surnmad the Jfeseharian business
and are succeeding while American
trade in that part of the world declines
and doubtless will decline

A SALARIED BROOK
LYN
BOSSFOR

Former Attorney General Bonaparte
to credited with originating the idea of
a salaried political boss He put out
several years ago and he reiterated it
this week at the meeting of the Ameri-
can Municipal League at Cincinnati
Nojv eones the report that the poli-
ticians of Brooklyn are seriously con
sidernig the desirability of making an
experiment with the plan

When Patrick H MbCkrren was boss
of the Brooklyn Democracy he got kfe
by dint of service for A

t

inbusiness

¬

was recognized as a lobbyist
and political manager for suck interests
as the Standard Oil and the Sugartrust It is small wonder that there
was a good deal of disaffection with the
methods of his management of city affairs The public interest and the big
private interest could not always be
reconciled and the public interest was
like to suffer

John H MeOboey has been selected-
as boss in place of MeCarren and thequestion is whether he shall be ex
pected to pick up a private revenue byprocesses similar to those which Me
Oarren adopted or whether

terests Jfe

he shall be

y

¬

¬

frankly paid a salary by the political
organization for has services as a sort of
general manager It has been pro
posed be paid On snob a
salary it k protested a leader could
afford to Jive his time to the business
of leadership and yet could be honest
The idea of injecting the element ofhonesty into the work of a political
boss seems to have caused a good deal
of wonderment hut on the whole the
novelty of it has proved rather attrac
tire

This notion of paying a salary for
such services is strictly practical The
point is that if the boss wl there fe
certain to be a boss isnt paid by the
political organization to work ion the
organization and for the public interest
big private interest will certainly fled

that 11000
¬

¬

pay turn and have him workfor them Perhaps it is something of a
reflection on the capacity of the people
to conduct a representative government
that they should go outside all official
relations and select a suyeroffldal
boss but thats just what they do in
every city and to make the boa system-
as unobjectionable a possible it seems
that the payment of a sajary in an
open straightforward way on behalf of
the party organisation k decidedly
preferable to ties way of
having the public service and big heal

interests pay it ad get the
on ft

New York burglar was chased Intothe street by the woman whose houseat was robbtns but the burglar ejc
iMMnji u jui rl y that wifewr en the mpas and everybody

tomeans

sees re-
turns

his

>

gave him a hrlpingr hand to escape Itsgetting so every woman with a mind ofher awn Is regarded as a sUffragetteand men Just instinctively themselves against

Then again there is the view whicha good many people will take that thenew merger willserve the useful purpose or wrappingalt up in a neat package tied withpink ribbon in preparation for theirdelivery to your Uncle Samuel
James J Bill has Just issued anotherof those Macedonian calls to the nation to be more careful of its moneyor it will go to ruin Mr Hill howeverwould be much grieved if people wouldtake him at his word to the extent ofcutting out investments In his securities

oem

¬

¬

¬

A Rhode Island man has wedded hissons divorced wife and become thestepfather of his grandson A few morecomplicating cases of this kind will certainly arouse an effective sentimentagainst the easy divorce business

¬

Man accused of grand larcenygiven his choice between five years inSing Sing and an Indefinite exile toLondon He chose London Illustratingonce more tht there aro all kinds of

Its at least suggestive of the animatedcharacter of the forthcoming proceedlegs that the insurgents are going to beamong the linn of the Congressional
forces to get to Washington

Speaker Cannon says he knew hewould never be President The Speaker
after all seems able to reach an aeiconclusion on occasion from astudy of public feelings

was

tastes

carat

¬

They are kicking up such a huge rowabout the price of milk In Washington
and Philadelphia that one really ismoved to wonder why Washington manages to keep the peace

If the new telephone telegraph mergercan now corner the atmosphere it willbe able to reduce to a minimum thecompetition of the wireless systems

¬

The lords have definitely decided toreject the budget Later the country
will definitely decide to reject the lords

The latest issue demanding attentionIs whether James Burton Reynolds Is
above Parr or below Parr

Sugar affair certainly Is developing
into a sweet mess isnt it

Concerning Explorers III

From all appearances Peary isstarting a sized Clubown Somebody otight tQ tellhint that Cincinnati Commercial Tribune
is to get M cents more a wordfor his story than Bwana Oh you literature Sun

4
The National Geographic Societyannounces th theVat as gravely as if somebodysomewhere questioned

News
J

From own statement Itpears that hU going alone to the Polewas founded upon intense andselfishness same egotism seemsalso to be at the base attacksupon Cook St Louis Star

White House Callers
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Secretary Knox
Secretary Baltiager
Secretary Hagt

YSecretary MacVeagh
Postmaster General Hitchcock
Former Governor Hoggatt of
Former Representative Hepburn
Alvin H Saunders of tbe tariff board

Burton Reynolds of the tariffboard
Henry JBmery of the tariff board

Ala K

lames

Greenroom Gossip
Anne HeMs girls who remain with

her company through the season will
all be taken to London for Anna HeHls
London engagement

Ethel Barrymore will give tho firstAmerfoaa presentation of Sir Arthur
Pineros play MidChannel early InJanuary The author will come to
America to witness the first perform

Rose Stahl will delight the Southern
country for a few weeks with The
Chores Lady commencing at Richmond

Al H Woods win star Julian Bltinge-
in a musical play next season

I

ACCL

I
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Walter Kelly is journeying west-

ward to San Francisco to entertain the
native sons of the Golden West

j-

Joa Weber announces his retirement
from the stage for the remainder of
this season It Is doubtful whether the
public will hays the pleasure again ofthis comedian behindthe footlights Joe says that In thehe will devotw all of his time to
his theater and producing plays

Otis liar Ian the rotund comedian
the principal funmaker In TheBroken Idol and before that the

aid of Elsie Junls in TheVanderbilt has to appear
In vaudeville at Chases in the near future

J

Remarkable tbe many sensetional features of The Clansmanstour last season was Its Indorsementand patronage by the governors of halfa dense States At least two of theaachief executives came out in pubUcstatements warmly commanding Uteplay for its historical accuracy and itspower for good these wereSwanson of Virginia Glenn of NorthCarolina and Lanham of T xas
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ORCHESTRAS WORK

PLEASES HEARERS

The Philadelphia Orchestra has rarely
played better with more brilliancy deli-
cacy richness and variety of color or
displayed a more perfect suppleness un
der the hand of its than it did
yesterday at the Initial concert of Its
Washington season at the New National
Theater

Th program comprised an exacting
collection of numbers beginning with
the overture to cHucks masterpiece

Iphigenia in Aulls and ending with
Friedertch Smetutas melodious On
tbe Banks of the Moldau

Midway on the program HermanBandby first cellist of the orchestraappeared as the soloist In Leonmanes variations for violoncello and a s
Iwtfon QBJeutett te emphasize

j reet btenoe as a technicianend

¬

¬
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Baroness von Paumgartten and Her Daughter
Honor Guests of Mrs P J Lennox at Large

LJuVLILL 1 iJUfJ

Tea
Will Leave With the Baron

for Europe About the
Last of Month

Linen Shower and Tea
Given for Miss Laura

Sylvester i

Baroness von Paumgartten and Bar-
oness Marie von Paumgarttan wifeand daughter of the chancellor of thAustroHungarlan embassy will be thehonor guests of Mrs P J Lennox ata large tea this afternoon from 4 to S
oclock at the Toronto Baron Paumgartten has been transferred to Buchareat and with his family will leave Washington about the last of the month forEurope He will go directly to his newpost of duty but his family will travelfor a while on the Continent beforejoining him

Assisting the hostess and the gueatHof honor in the hospitalities of the afternoon will be Mrs Thomas H Carterwife of Senator Carter Mrs RlchendSylvester Mrs John James Walsh andMrs James H Frier who will prusldein th dining room Others assisting
Hitkey and Miss Sylvester

house will be effectively deoorated for the occasion with pink and
and the centerpieceon the daintily appointed t a table willbe of crimson carnations and white

will the the MlltsM

Tne

white

oo Miawes Kirby

¬

¬

¬

¬

ennox will her guestswearing a handsome gown of whitecrepe trimmed with peasementerie and Irish lace
Mien Laura Sylvester daughter ofMajor and Mrs whose marralge to Carleton L of UticaN take place early in Decem

and teaafternoon from 3 to 5 oclockby Miss Virginia Walker and MiatfNannie at 1333 Euclid streetThe house was adorned with palmsand clusters of blossoms and thetea table which was provided over byMiss Settle Baines and EugenicDent both of whom will be bridesmads for Miss Sylvester had acenterpiece of and Bride rosesassisting were Miss Mae Kearney Roberts and Miss Her
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¬
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Tuesday November Miss Bettie will hostess at a handkerchief shower In honor of Miss Sylvaster
Miss
Recalls Tea Invitations

Owing to illness Miss Margaret Baaterday daughter of Mr and Mrs GeorgeJ xKa terday has recalled her invitetions for the tea she was to have giventomorrow In honor of Miss LucindaPennebaker the debutante daughter ofMr and Mrs Charles Darwin Pennebaker
5

An Important vest of Christmas weekwill the charity ball at the New Willard
under the auspices of the Leaguefor the the National JuniorRepublic Tha ball is the placeof the Kermiss which to have beengiven Tuesday Wednesday and Thurs

28 and 80

On

31

t

2

4
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¬

¬

¬

Mrs Hoes is spending several weeksin York
aft

The board of lady managers of theWork for Poor Churches will have atea and Christina sale at Rausoherson the afternoon of December fromI to 7 oclock This date i that onwhich the annual sale for the House ofGood Shepherd usually takes placebut the tea and sale on that day willbe for benefit of the Work for Poor

r

I

the

the
Church

The officers and patronesses areBaroness Mayor PianchcMme Ju erandMme Nabuco
Mrs
Mr D
Mrs Thomas F RyanMrs John Moore
Mrs William
Mrs Eugene CarrMrs May
Mrs Robert
Mrs William M IrwJMrs Thomas H
Mrs David
Miss Alice
Miss Sarah Lee
Mrs Lennox
Mrs Pcfcia
Mrs Henley SmithMia
Mrs Knox Taylor
Mr and Mrs W W Fin ley havecards out for an receptionWednesday December 1 at theypresent their daughter Missnora Finley to

des

P

Mccarthy

DUeS

K Cam
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Miss Julia Heyl
To Entertain At Tea

Mtos Julia Heyl daughter of ColonelHeyl who was one of the debutantesof last season has issued cards for atea for young people on the afternoonof Saturday November 37

Mrs Murray and Miss Carolyn Mirray and dauglter Brig GenArthur will return to Washington tomorrow from Newthey spent the last week
Miss Helen Seymour asmall company informally at atoday residence on Connecticut avenue

1

4

¬

Mr and Mrs Evans Fhave taken the house J2 New Hampshire avenue for the winter
I

Mrs Stanley Matthews was hostess atdinner evening In of herhouse guests and Mrs Henry Wattenon who are spending severalIn Washington en route to their homein Louisville from Paris

Rear Admiral and Mrs RichardsonClover have cards for an afternoonreception November when they willpresent daughter MissClover

7

JoJ

¬

+

Miss Bleuts
Engagement Announced

Mr and Mrs Emanuel Blout ofMontreal Can formerly of Washing
ton announce the engagcmEnt of theirdaughter Zeriina to Richard Wlemannof Germany

iMr and Mrs David ofBaltimore who have been afew days with friend in Washingtonhave returned
Mr and Mrs Kmlle A Stlebel arenow located at aa Eighteenth streetnorthwest and will to seetheir friends

4
Miss Teckta has gone tovisit relatives In New York city
Miss N Jiv YorK Is theguest of the of Harstreet

Yurtzbur r

1

4
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BARONESS MARIE VON PAUMGAR TTENI
pJortglltl 1Ity G V Buek

Secretary Knox Is Host
At Dinner Last

The Secretary of State Philander C
Knox was host at dinner last evening
in compliment to the visiting Turkishenvoys The guests were ZaI Pasha
Col Azlz Bey Secretary of War Dick
inson Attorney General
Postmaster General Hitchcock

of the Interior Ballinger Secretary
of Agriculture Wilson the charge daffakes of Turkey A Rostem Bey the

ham
Secre-tary

¬

¬

second secretary or
sy Ibrahim Rafaat Bey First Assistant
Secretary of State Huntington Wilson
Second Assistant Secretary of State
Adee Third Assistant Secretary ofState Chandler Halo Brig Gn George
B Davis Brigadier General Aleshlre
LleaL Col Charles L McCawley Major
7 iMkl and Wilbur J Carr

ysterday afternoon the Turkishguests went over to Fort Myer to wit-
ness the special drill given In their
honor by the cavalrymen Today they
will visit ML Vernon making the trip
down the river on the

The British Ambassador and Mrs
Bryce were hosts at dinner last evening
in honor of the Librarian of Congress
and Mrs Herbert Putnam

J
the Turkl8h embes

I
I
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was the real heroine of
Barbara Frietchie iocl

leaned out of a
window sill in the town of

Frederick Md a Union flag in her
hand and shook it with a royal will
in The faces of the troops of Stonewall

WHO wh

Jackon1
Whittier Immortalised Barbara

ohio because ef this incident of the
flag but It has been pretty well estab-
lished that she was iiot the woman
who waved the flag at all though she
was a loyal woman As a matter of
fact it was Mrs Archibald Quantrill
an aunt of the famous guerrilla leader
herself a woman extremely devoted to
the Union cause

lately been In

I

The storY has

sTiet

Completes Its De
liberations

Washington will soon know whether
in the opinion of the Chamber of

a change of the form of govern-
ment of the IHstrict Is desirable

This opinion is embodied in a report
of the subcommittee of the committee
on law and legislation Chairman A
Jeftwich Sinclair handed in this morn-
ing This report will come in before
the committee of the whole within thenext few day and in turn will be sub
mitted to the body of the Chamber at
its meeting U

The hearing WhiCh the Chamber has
held at intervals throughout tbe past
summer and fall came to an end yes-
terday when of six cltl-seng associations gathered at the rooms
In and voiced the opinion of their re-
spective organisations as to he pro

Those who spoke were William JocKClayton of and Bright
wood Park automations I W Oyster
of the Petworth assoclatfor J Walter

of the Randle assedation Evan R Tucker cf theNortheast Citixens Association D W
Eugene Thompson of the Ani co tla as

Messrs Mitchell Dyar andTucker declared for the present commission system while Messrs OysterClayton and Thompson were equally
for a which would nutthe ballot In the hands f District olt

Com-
merce

r ember

cf the ChamlM m the Brentano

Dyar Takoma awOClHtlon and

8
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President and Mrs Taft
Occupy Box at Theater

The President and Mrs Taft occupied
the Presidential box at the New Na
lionel Theater last evening They were
accompanied by Mrs Laughlin of Pitts
burg a sister of Mrs Taft and Captain
Butt military aide to the President

Mrs Taft occupied a box in the
at the New National Theater at

the first concert of the Philadelphia Or-
chestra this season With her were Mrs
Nathaniel Francis and Mrs Horace

after-
noon

¬

¬

those in the audience wereCountess von Bernstorff wife of theGerman ambassador the Assistantretary of War Mrs Oliver and MissMarion Oliver Mr and MrsHunt Mr and Mrs Gordon CummingsMrs Preston Sands Mrs Anderson Mrs Beekman MrsFrederick Huldekoper Dr
Mrs SJbert Miss Grace Carroll Mr andMrs Frederick Keep Mrs RandolphM Kim Mrs W Moses Audenreid and W rs George Howard

Mrs Ordway entertained a ofyoung people informally at dinner lastevening in apartment inCourt for her granddaughter Miss Valerie The was followed by a theater party at the Belasco

Sec

and Mrs Fremont Mrs Foraker

oi

¬

¬

Sidelights j Times Men
About the City

Wise and
Otherwise Statesmen0n

I

d for by Mrs QuantriUs son Thomas-
C Quantrill a wellknown employe of
the Treasury Department Mr Quan
trell is a first cousin of Bill Quantrill

guerrilla commander He says there
te no Question that th ncident of theflag occurred and that hs mother In-
sisted on waving the Union bannerwhen s passed throughFrederick in 1882 about thebattle of Antieuun Her daughtera sister of Mr did thesane and an angry Confederate Iteutenont cut two flags from the daughters
hands Mrs Quantrill cottinued to wave a hugo flag and for her

a boOr on Quantrill ann now It VOuch

I
the

tlm the

mu

trod

Vir-ginia

¬

>

¬

CHAMBER TO HEAR

SUFFRAGE REPORT

Committee on Legislation

courage was applauded by somethe Southern and even saluted by a Confederate officer probablynot
I know Barbara Frietchie said MrShe was a brave and loyalwoman But It was not she mymother who waved the flag In the presence of Jackson troops

President Taft has not yet acquired
the facUlty of his predecessor in bancallers The result is that many
White House visitors have to longon the Chief Executive they canget their affairs disposed of The pres
ident likes to sit down with a callerand let him take time in consequence Private Secretary Carpenterfinds that tie getfar behind the official schedule

oi
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¬
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¬
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No Easy Outing-
Is Presidential Swing

Any one thinking that a Presidentialswing around the circle Is a
sort of an outing a snap so to speak
should talk to Wendell W Mtechler
Assistant Secretary to the President
who accompanied him on his recenttrip Mr Mlschler managed to gain
eight pounds but he says it wasnt

he was not busy
The President made 2ti5 speeches and

they all had to be taken down by ate

to be done hurriedly as the newspapers

T

pleasant-
I

nogrephers and This had

be-
cause

¬

Unusual Charges by George-

A Tallent in Answer
to Wife

NOVEL REPLY MADE

IN SUIT FOR DIVORGE

Continued from First Page
he would if he yielded to her request

The bill states further that he lidnot have the money necessary to defray his expenses in cityor the required to carry outscheme Thereupon the said plaintiffand proceeded to a diningroom in Twelfth street northwest where
lift and said plaintiff had lunch together and discussed the proposed plansfor the divorce

Plaintiff informed this defendant thatengage who wouldfollow him and that she would alsotain from mother an advancementof the funds to coverexpenses in leaving the city it being
dant that he was to give his said motherinlaw an assignment of his salaryfor the money his notbeing and payable to him for sev

ft endant

greed plaintiff and tills

II

s

end

¬

¬

¬

¬

Further Answer
Further answering the ofthe bill of complaint Tallent says thathe from Mi andthat to the best of his knowledge andbelief sh still lies a assignmentfor this amount whlc he her

their marriage the couple lived at thehome of plaintiffs mother in Oregonavenue but on the contrary hothat for abut one year immediatelyfollowing their tohappily by themselves

It
or

e

Daniel is made that from the date

¬

Mrs Roger S G Boutell-
to Eatertain at Tea

This Afternoon

Miss Alice Boutell Will
the Guest of
Honor

roger g j Be m be

to Miss Alice BontelL daughterof sad Mrs HenrySherman Botrtell of Illinois te tomake her eebvi this season

with quantities of ferns and yellowchrysanthemum and both Mrs BouUHand the Acfcutatite will be b minglygowned to yeflew Mrs willa draped princess gown of softyellow made with a panel effectI front and back and heavily braidedMiss Boutell wJl wear apricot major
J trI with effective touches of

Assisting Mrs Boutell will be
Boutell mother of tlTeebutcnte Mrs

Miss Thompson
Hostess At Dinner

The Americas Amhsnoadar to Germany and MM Dent Jayne Hill werethe guests In whose honor Miss IdaThompson entertained a company atdinner last evening Ambassador andMrs HUt who made theirhome in Washington will remain hersuntil the of the week when theywill to New York sailingEurope early in December

Miss Annie Irwin daughter of COminander and Sirs and Miss MarJnrte AtesMre daughter of andMrs Aleshire Washington todayfor Boston They guests ofSir and Mrs William Ltnrfseyattend the football game en Saturday
Mrs Albert B Cummins wife of Senator Cummins of Iowa hoe arrived Inand has taken an apartmeat at the Hotel sheselects a house for its winter season

I

B

I Mrs
at tea this atIJllun leerrweIctence on Lament street In

Brea tIYe

Who

The will be prettily decorated

aUk

Charles MarittMiss
SCetherJne HOlbrook

I

a

botees a at
complimeat

bone

wear

Sties Prances WMemr
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The Italian Ambassador and
entertainedCasalino of the Italiancruiser Ktruria and the ef theship informally at dinner last evening

4
Mrs J Kobler of New York is theguest of her father

6 T I street northwest where sitewilt be at friendsFriday
mf

The Chinese minter wa host at adinner last the legtk a inhonor of Baron Liang Ituel of chinawho is a around worldand who arrived te Washington severaldays ago Invited meet wereSung Shan Chang searsto the gad the legationstaff

or
De88d count

L
en

B

P

were clamoring for the speeches Todo but one assistant On President loartrips there were threeNot only did Mr asto get the Satotypewritten form there was a mastof man and correspondence ta take
ofDick

Confident
Of His Reelection

Senator Charles Dick of Ohio has baaaabout Washington this week and t htaexpressed a sangums over Senatorial outlook Hthinks the for his reeiectfonare excellent Senator Dick does ROtlook for P Taft to be a candidate against him
he did not say it it is the feelof some of Senator Dicks friendsthat the reflections cast the President before election on Boss Cexdid not tend to Charles P Taft onhis way to the Senate Senator Dick tasaid to have assurances that formerSenator will not run for theSenate Senator isnow in Washington

Not is Frank H Hitchcock thebest dressed ma in the heinsists on having Welldressed memaround hint result te that Uteyoung men about the Department who are In evidence la the
See are molds of fashion and fellowthe latest rulings of the books in theof correct tailoring
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Army and Navy
Service Orders

ARMY
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teVancouver Barracks
Chaplain WILLIAM TTenth to his home prepare

The following assignments of officers
JOSEPH R MeANDREWS to

to First Cavalry
Major CHARLES G ma labeen found aaarmy retiring board incapacitated foractive service on accountity Incident and such ftnejlug been by tiesPresident retirement ofDWYER from

the provisions of Hvised Statutes is announcedFirst Lieutenant NSecond Cavalry having been fova lby an army board incapaciactive service on account ofdisability Incident thereto and
President the retirement of Lieutenant from activeunder the provisions section iSttRevised Statutes is announced
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Lieutenant W F HALSJB7 detachedcommand to aagranted one month leave
Ensign W C BARKER to Milwaukee
Civil Engineer L M COX detaehednavy yard New York to

and Docks Navy
Washington D as te
MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS
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